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Xiamen pragmatic purchase Limited (Company) was established in September 
2001， is a specialized company for the procurement of goods other people have 
There are extensive cooperation with the suppliers， but now more and more 
customers' requirements， companies have to keep customer satisfaction in order to 
better serve our customers. Supplier before the evaluations were conducted in 
accordance with experience of cooperation， this will inevitably cause the results of 
scientific evaluation， affect the image and credibility. This study will evaluate 
suppliers， establishing an evaluation model， and then come to the program.  
This total is divided into five parts:  
The first part， Introduction. There are research background， purpose and 
significance of research， research status and research ideas and research content;  
The second part， the supplier evaluation system-related basic research. Mainly 
from suppliers， supplier evaluation system， and some basic concepts about the 
concept of starting， then principal-agent theory， theory of supplier evaluation and 
supplier management theory to start binary classification introduced the theory of 
supplier evaluation system， and finally on the AHP and fuzzy comprehensive 
evaluation system for analysis of research methods to start the discussion;  
The third part， Xiamen pragmatic Sourcing Limited Analysis of supplier 
evaluation. Status by supplier， status and evaluation system as the main problems to 
solve this problem;  
Part IV， Ltd. Xiamen pragmatic procurement supplier evaluation system 
established. Through the evaluation system construction， evaluation system， 
method selection， evaluation recognition unit evaluation system to achieve the 
establishment of such a brief;  
Part V， pragmatic procurement Co.， Ltd. Xiamen  supplier evaluation model 
construction and  case studies.  supplier evaluation and supplier  category 
selection and management recommendations.  
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第一章 绪  论 
 1
第一章 绪  论 
第一节  研究背景 
随着全球经济一体化和信息技术的飞速发展，影响企业在市场上有竞争优
势的主要因素也在改变。认清主要竞争因素的影响，为企业管理者把握 大的



























































































































第三节  国内外研究现状 
一、国外研究现状 
1、供应商评价选择指标体系研究综述 





Weber 自 1966 年以来在选定的 74 篇文献综述中有关的供应商的评价回顾，
讨论了选择供应商的标准。在 Weber 的评价标准分类表中价格、交货准时率和
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